
DECK SURFACE RANGES:

RESORTDECK  With UltraShield

Six natural matte colour finishes

CASADECK 

MixDure matte colour technology

EXTERIOR TILE RANGES 

Structural porcelain vitrified tiles

For tiled deck areas

ULTRAPLUSH TURF 

Durable, easy-care synthetic grass

For turfed deck areas

EXTERIOR FLOORING SYSTEM:

QWICKBUILD 

Aluminium Deck Framing System

Supports & integrates with:

- Composite decking

- Hardwood decking

- Structural exterior tiles

- Turf on baseboards

- A combination

GETTING STARTED IS EASY

WITH OUTDURE’S FREE DECK

DESIGN + PRICE SERVICE
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NZ:    0800 77 88 77
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“The decision to go with Outdure really came 
back to not only the (surface) product, but the 
system behind it all. For each scenario we faced, 
Outdure had a solution for us, we were able to 
adapt QwickBuild to different circumstances” 

AIDAN O’SHANNESSY

– NINE IN SIX BUILDERS

‘Contemporary Country’ is the design theme and 

brief for this The Block 2022 – Respecting the landscape 

whilst considering features and materials of the heritage 

homes connected to the modern structures. The deck 

areas are the largest ever seen on any season and with 

the extreme weather conditions easy, fast installation 

has never been so critical.

When it comes to creating a deck for any project, it's not 

just about the decking boards, or as we call it at Outdure, 

the ‘deck surface’ that needs to be selected… What is 

equally as important is the 'deck structure’ which is what 

the surface/s is supported by. Traditionally decks are built 

with timber sub-frames but when factors such as height, 

moisture, speed, and durability are key there are better 

options available, so when we talk about a ‘deck’ we refer 

to the deck surface and the deck structure or frame. 

Whether you choose hardwood timber decking 

or composite decking boards attributes such as

colour, texture and sustainability are considered 

in addition to benefits including longevity, value 

for money, ease of install, and low maintenance. 

You aren’t just limited to boards as a surface material 

either, Outdure who has been the key material supplier 

for the variety of deck areas seen in past seasons 

(alfresco courtyards, rooftop spaces, pool decks, etc) 

also o�er exterior tiles and synthetic turf as 

'deck surfaces' to maximize your outdoor space.
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the extreme weather conditions easy, fast installation 

has never been so critical.
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just about the decking boards, or as we call it at Outdure, 
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equally as important is the 'deck structure’ which is what 

the surface/s is supported by. Traditionally decks are built 

with timber sub-frames but when factors such as height, 

moisture, speed, and durability are key there are better 

options available, so when we talk about a ‘deck’ we refer 

to the deck surface and the deck structure or frame. 

Whether you choose hardwood timber decking 

or composite decking boards attributes such as

colour, texture and sustainability are considered 

in addition to benefits including longevity, value 

for money, ease of install, and low maintenance. 

You aren’t just limited to boards as a surface material 

either, Outdure who has been the key material supplier 
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HOUSE 1 – CONTEMPORARY BARN

Did you know…

An excellent way to add value to a home when 

creating a deck area is to ensure a flush level 

from the inside to the outside spaces, rather than 

a 'step-down’. This is a key consideration to all 

the deck designs but can often be expensive, 

messy and time consuming, for example if soil 

needs to be excavated, or a concerte pad is 

needed to allow for a low deck.

Although the House 1 deck is low to the ground, 

it isn’t at risk of rotting from moisture like it would 

be if it was built on a traditional timber sub-frame 

as the team chose Outdure’s QwickBuild system 

with structural, marine-grade aluminium framing.

When it comes to the importance of moisture 

resistance, the ResortDeck range has the added 

benefit of being encapsulated with an UltraShield 

protective layer. The side of the board profile has 

been designed so no nails are required, instead 

hidden QwickClips simply twist into the structural 

aluminium profiles (for this low-height deck, 

Outdure optimised the design by using the 

45mm x 45mm joist-bearers).

When it came to the exterior living and entertaining spaces, Tom and Sarah-Jane contrasted the internal timber herringbone floors, 

with ResortDeck boards in Storm, a mid grey hue that tied in perfectly with the cladding of the modern pavilion. The board layout and 

deck design included feature ‘cut-out’ areas for planting to give visual interest for the expansive area for the outdoor dining and pizza 

oven, towards the solar-heated pool and neighbouring half basketball court. The deck edges were finished o� with ResortDeck trim 

boards, also in Storm.

HOUSE 1
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QwickBuild aluminium profiles

Profiles for all deck heights

from under 100mm to 3m+

45x45DECK SURFACE: RESORTDECK BOARDS & TRIM -  STORM

DECK FRAME: QWICKBUILD FOR COMPOSITE DECKING (45X45)

DECK SIZE:  100M2

Getting started is easy 
WITH OUTDURE’S COMPLIMENTARY

DECK DESIGN & PRICE SERVICE

13x45 28x45 90x45 135x45 180x45
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“The decision to go with Outdure really came 
back to not only the (surface) product, but the 
system behind it all. For each scenario we faced, 
Outdure had a solution for us, we were able to 
adapt QwickBuild to different circumstances” 

AIDAN O’SHANNESSY

– NINE IN SIX BUILDERS

‘Contemporary Country’ is the design theme and 

brief for this The Block 2022 – Respecting the landscape 

whilst considering features and materials of the heritage 

homes connected to the modern structures. The deck 

areas are the largest ever seen on any season and with 

the extreme weather conditions easy, fast installation 

has never been so critical.

When it comes to creating a deck for any project, it's not 

just about the decking boards, or as we call it at Outdure, 

the ‘deck surface’ that needs to be selected… What is 

equally as important is the 'deck structure’ which is what 

the surface/s is supported by. Traditionally decks are built 

with timber sub-frames but when factors such as height, 

moisture, speed, and durability are key there are better 

options available, so when we talk about a ‘deck’ we refer 

to the deck surface and the deck structure or frame. 

Whether you choose hardwood timber decking 

or composite decking boards attributes such as

colour, texture and sustainability are considered 

in addition to benefits including longevity, value 

for money, ease of install, and low maintenance. 

You aren’t just limited to boards as a surface material 

either, Outdure who has been the key material supplier 

for the variety of deck areas seen in past seasons 

(alfresco courtyards, rooftop spaces, pool decks, etc) 

also o�er exterior tiles and synthetic turf as 

'deck surfaces' to maximize your outdoor space.
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HOUSE 1 – CONTEMPORARY BARN

Did you know…

An excellent way to add value to a home when 

creating a deck area is to ensure a flush level 

from the inside to the outside spaces, rather than 

a 'step-down’. This is a key consideration to all 

the deck designs but can often be expensive, 

messy and time consuming, for example if soil 

needs to be excavated, or a concerte pad is 

needed to allow for a low deck.

Although the House 1 deck is low to the ground, 

it isn’t at risk of rotting from moisture like it would 

be if it was built on a traditional timber sub-frame 

as the team chose Outdure’s QwickBuild system 

with structural, marine-grade aluminium framing.

When it comes to the importance of moisture 

resistance, the ResortDeck range has the added 

benefit of being encapsulated with an UltraShield 

protective layer. The side of the board profile has 

been designed so no nails are required, instead 

hidden QwickClips simply twist into the structural 

aluminium profiles (for this low-height deck, 

Outdure optimised the design by using the 

45mm x 45mm joist-bearers).

 

When it came to the exterior living and entertaining spaces, Tom and Sarah-Jane contrasted the internal timber herringbone floors, 

with ResortDeck boards in Storm, a mid grey hue that tied in perfectly with the cladding of the modern pavilion. The board layout and 

deck design included feature ‘cut-out’ areas for planting to give visual interest for the expansive area for the outdoor dining and pizza 

oven, towards the solar-heated pool and neighbouring half basketball court. The deck edges were finished o� with ResortDeck trim 

boards, also in Storm.

HOUSE 1
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Getting started is easy 
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DECK DESIGN & PRICE SERVICE
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Rachel and Ryan went with a contemporary architecture style for the deck areas with plenty of details to shade the north facing 

wraparound verandah, they chose ResortDeck boards and trim boards in SeaSalt for a look similar to a silvered-o� hardwood. 

The U-shape perimeter deck with an extension to the pool area, used a staggered board layout to ensure minimal waste of materials. 

To echo the exterior of the house, the deck areas featured ResortDeck trim board combined with cladding for the raised deck areas 

to conceal the structure. 

“Once the framework is in, you just lay the materials down and it locks into place. 
With the ResortDeck we used, that means you don’t have to stain it and never will, 
the finish is there from the start and the durability means it’ll stay.”  RYAN

The Process with Outdure

1.  GET INSPIRED 

A good place to start is to research which decking 

surface/s suit your project… Browse our online 

brochures, order samples from Outdure or see 

product displays at our retailers.

2.  FIND OUT PRICING

To get an indicative RRP price, let us know your 

surface/s choice, approximate deck size and shape 

and if you need a deck frame. Either fill in our 

online 'Find out Pricing' form, or simply call or email 

us at info@outdure.com

3.  FREE 'DESIGN & PRICE' SERVICE

Either fill in our online 'Design & Price' form, or 

simply call us… We will ask you about your 

surfaces, height of deck, when you would like your 

project completed, and what the deck is being 

built on ie soil or concrete/membrane etc. Either 

upload or email dimensions/plan, we can also 

supply you a frame design free of charge

4.  REVIEW YOUR DESIGN

From your info, Outdure will provide you a 

surface design layout, a frame design if desired 

and a detailed shopping list of all the materials 

required, including RRP.

5.  WHERE TO BUY

Outdure will notify your preferred retailer 

(merchant) of your project with your material list.

For a comprehensive list of our resellers please 

visit ‘Where to Buy’ on our website.

6.  PAYMENT AND DELIVERY

The retailer will take payment and organise 

dispatch and delivery with you directly

7.  SUPPORT

Outdure technicians will be available to talk or 

video call installers at any stage of the process

Please register your warranty with Outdure and 

follow maintenance guides

RESORTDECK

SEASALT
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“The decision to go with Outdure really came 
back to not only the (surface) product, but the 
system behind it all. For each scenario we faced, 
Outdure had a solution for us, we were able to 
adapt QwickBuild to different circumstances” 

AIDAN O’SHANNESSY

– NINE IN SIX BUILDERS

‘Contemporary Country’ is the design theme and 

brief for this The Block 2022 – Respecting the landscape 

whilst considering features and materials of the heritage 

homes connected to the modern structures. The deck 

areas are the largest ever seen on any season and with 

the extreme weather conditions easy, fast installation 

has never been so critical.

When it comes to creating a deck for any project, it's not 

just about the decking boards, or as we call it at Outdure, 

the ‘deck surface’ that needs to be selected… What is 

equally as important is the 'deck structure’ which is what 

the surface/s is supported by. Traditionally decks are built 

with timber sub-frames but when factors such as height, 

moisture, speed, and durability are key there are better 

options available, so when we talk about a ‘deck’ we refer 

to the deck surface and the deck structure or frame. 

Whether you choose hardwood timber decking 

or composite decking boards attributes such as

colour, texture and sustainability are considered 

in addition to benefits including longevity, value 

for money, ease of install, and low maintenance. 

You aren’t just limited to boards as a surface material 

either, Outdure who has been the key material supplier 

for the variety of deck areas seen in past seasons 

(alfresco courtyards, rooftop spaces, pool decks, etc) 

also o�er exterior tiles and synthetic turf as 

'deck surfaces' to maximize your outdoor space.
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HOUSE 1 – CONTEMPORARY BARN

Did you know…

An excellent way to add value to a home when 

creating a deck area is to ensure a flush level 

from the inside to the outside spaces, rather than 

a 'step-down’. This is a key consideration to all 

the deck designs but can often be expensive, 

messy and time consuming, for example if soil 

needs to be excavated, or a concerte pad is 

needed to allow for a low deck.

Although the House 1 deck is low to the ground, 

it isn’t at risk of rotting from moisture like it would 

be if it was built on a traditional timber sub-frame 

as the team chose Outdure’s QwickBuild system 

with structural, marine-grade aluminium framing.

When it comes to the importance of moisture 

resistance, the ResortDeck range has the added 

benefit of being encapsulated with an UltraShield 

protective layer. The side of the board profile has 

been designed so no nails are required, instead 

hidden QwickClips simply twist into the structural 

aluminium profiles (for this low-height deck, 

Outdure optimised the design by using the 

45mm x 45mm joist-bearers).

 

When it came to the exterior living and entertaining spaces, Tom and Sarah-Jane contrasted the internal timber herringbone floors, 

with ResortDeck boards in Storm, a mid grey hue that tied in perfectly with the cladding of the modern pavilion. The board layout and 

deck design included feature ‘cut-out’ areas for planting to give visual interest for the expansive area for the outdoor dining and pizza 

oven, towards the solar-heated pool and neighbouring half basketball court. The deck edges were finished o� with ResortDeck trim 

boards, also in Storm.

HOUSE 1
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Rachel and Ryan went with a contemporary architecture style for the deck areas with plenty of details to shade the north facing 

wraparound verandah, they chose ResortDeck boards and trim boards in SeaSalt for a look similar to a silvered-o� hardwood. 

The U-shape perimeter deck with an extension to the pool area, used a staggered board layout to ensure minimal waste of materials. 

To echo the exterior of the house, the deck areas featured ResortDeck trim board combined with cladding for the raised deck areas 

to conceal the structure. 

“Once the framework is in, you just lay the materials down and it locks into place. 
With the ResortDeck we used, that means you don’t have to stain it and never will, 
the finish is there from the start and the durability means it’ll stay.”  RYAN

The Process with Outdure

1.  GET INSPIRED 

A good place to start is to research which decking 

surface/s suit your project… Browse our online 

brochures, order samples from Outdure or see 

product displays at our retailers.

2.  FIND OUT PRICING

To get an indicative RRP price, let us know your 

surface/s choice, approximate deck size and shape 

and if you need a deck frame. Either fill in our 

online 'Find out Pricing' form, or simply call or email 

us at info@outdure.com

3.  FREE 'DESIGN & PRICE' SERVICE

Either fill in our online 'Design & Price' form, or 

simply call us… We will ask you about your 

surfaces, height of deck, when you would like your 

project completed, and what the deck is being 

built on ie soil or concrete/membrane etc. Either 

upload or email dimensions/plan, we can also 

supply you a frame design free of charge

4.  REVIEW YOUR DESIGN

From your info, Outdure will provide you a 

surface design layout, a frame design if desired 

and a detailed shopping list of all the materials 

required, including RRP.

5.  WHERE TO BUY

Outdure will notify your preferred retailer 

(merchant) of your project with your material list.

For a comprehensive list of our resellers please 

visit ‘Where to Buy’ on our website.

6.  PAYMENT AND DELIVERY

The retailer will take payment and organise 

dispatch and delivery with you directly

7.  SUPPORT

Outdure technicians will be available to talk or 

video call installers at any stage of the process

Please register your warranty with Outdure and 

follow maintenance guides

RESORTDECK

SEASALT

COMPOSITE OR

HARDWOOD DECKING

TURF ON

BASEBOARDS

TILES/PAVERS

POSTS/SUPPORTS

ALUMINIUM JOISTS/

BEARER PROFILES

FASCIA

Accessories include TwistClips, 

brackets, anchors, tile spacers,

fasteners, ventilation/access grates

HOUSE 3 – ALL SEASONS LUXURY
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OUTDURE’S STRUCTURAL EXTERIOR 

TILES ARE ALL PORCELAIN VITRIFIED

THE MINERAL SERIES IS PERFECT FOR 

A MODERN, MINIMAL DESIGN & THE 

STONE INSPIRE RANGE HAS A MORE 

CLASSIC MARBLE FINISH.

FOR THE ULTIMATE EASY CARE, 

LOW MAINTENANCE OUTDOOR 

SPACE YOU CAN ALSO SELECT FROM 

OUTDURES RANGE OF ULTRAPLUSH 

TURF WHICH CAN BE SUPPORTED

ON QWICKBUILD USING OUR

ALUMINIUM TURF BASEBOARDS

AS PERFECTLY SHOWN HERE IN 

DEB & ANDY'S ALFRESCO COURTYARD

FROM A PREVIOUS SEASON

“It’s fantastic, it creates such a flush 
and seamless integration for indoor-
outdoor flow. The big advantage is the 
ability to use different surfaces and 
to chop and change between the two.”

ANTHONY GRONOW 

– GRONOW CONSTRUCTIONS

If you like a bit of tech info…

For Ankur and Sharon, Outdure value-

engineered the aluminium framework using

a single layer of our 28mm integrated joist

bearer profiles to get the decking and tiles 

to sit at the perfect height with the internal 

floor and underneath the schist fireplace.

 

Ankur and Sharon succeeded in defining the di�erent spaces of their verandah from the dining area, sitting area, 

and outdoor fireplace by combining ResortDeck in SeaSalt with our porcelain vitrified Mineral Tiles in the Mist colourway. 

We love this eclectic style, the juxtaposition of modern vs heritage and how they considered the vertical timber cladding 

as a complement to the deck design. Having said that, without QwickBuild, the integration of decking and tiles would have 

been complex and hard to achieve for the internal balcony. Taking into account the ultra-low deck height of 54mm over 

a suspended concrete slab and the extra time pressure, QwickBuild was the obvious solution for the structure. 

QWICKBUILD

Install over ground, membrane

concrete, existing pavers

SURFACES: MINERAL TILES -  MIST + 

RESORTDECK BOARDS & TRIM -  SEASALT 

FRAME: QWICKBUILD FOR COMPOSITE DECKING 

+ QWICKBUILD FOR STRUCTURAL TILES -  28X28

MINERAL

MIST TILES RESORTDECK

RANGE
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“The decision to go with Outdure really came 
back to not only the (surface) product, but the 
system behind it all. For each scenario we faced, 
Outdure had a solution for us, we were able to 
adapt QwickBuild to different circumstances” 

AIDAN O’SHANNESSY

– NINE IN SIX BUILDERS

‘Contemporary Country’ is the design theme and 

brief for this The Block 2022 – Respecting the landscape 

whilst considering features and materials of the heritage 

homes connected to the modern structures. The deck 

areas are the largest ever seen on any season and with 

the extreme weather conditions easy, fast installation 

has never been so critical.

When it comes to creating a deck for any project, it's not 

just about the decking boards, or as we call it at Outdure, 

the ‘deck surface’ that needs to be selected… What is 

equally as important is the 'deck structure’ which is what 

the surface/s is supported by. Traditionally decks are built 

with timber sub-frames but when factors such as height, 

moisture, speed, and durability are key there are better 

options available, so when we talk about a ‘deck’ we refer 

to the deck surface and the deck structure or frame. 

Whether you choose hardwood timber decking 

or composite decking boards attributes such as

colour, texture and sustainability are considered 

in addition to benefits including longevity, value 

for money, ease of install, and low maintenance. 

You aren’t just limited to boards as a surface material 

either, Outdure who has been the key material supplier 

for the variety of deck areas seen in past seasons 

(alfresco courtyards, rooftop spaces, pool decks, etc) 

also o�er exterior tiles and synthetic turf as 

'deck surfaces' to maximize your outdoor space.
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RESORTDECK

STORM

RESORTDECK +

OUTDURE TILES

 

HOUSE 1 – CONTEMPORARY BARN

Did you know…

An excellent way to add value to a home when 

creating a deck area is to ensure a flush level 

from the inside to the outside spaces, rather than 

a 'step-down’. This is a key consideration to all 

the deck designs but can often be expensive, 

messy and time consuming, for example if soil 

needs to be excavated, or a concerte pad is 

needed to allow for a low deck.

Although the House 1 deck is low to the ground, 

it isn’t at risk of rotting from moisture like it would 

be if it was built on a traditional timber sub-frame 

as the team chose Outdure’s QwickBuild system 

with structural, marine-grade aluminium framing.

When it comes to the importance of moisture 

resistance, the ResortDeck range has the added 

benefit of being encapsulated with an UltraShield 

protective layer. The side of the board profile has 

been designed so no nails are required, instead 

hidden QwickClips simply twist into the structural 

aluminium profiles (for this low-height deck, 

Outdure optimised the design by using the 

45mm x 45mm joist-bearers).

 

When it came to the exterior living and entertaining spaces, Tom and Sarah-Jane contrasted the internal timber herringbone floors, 

with ResortDeck boards in Storm, a mid grey hue that tied in perfectly with the cladding of the modern pavilion. The board layout and 

deck design included feature ‘cut-out’ areas for planting to give visual interest for the expansive area for the outdoor dining and pizza 

oven, towards the solar-heated pool and neighbouring half basketball court. The deck edges were finished o� with ResortDeck trim 

boards, also in Storm.

HOUSE 1
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QwickBuild aluminium profiles

Profiles for all deck heights

from under 100mm to 3m+

45x45DECK SURFACE: RESORTDECK BOARDS & TRIM -  STORM

DECK FRAME: QWICKBUILD FOR COMPOSITE DECKING (45X45)

DECK SIZE:  100M2

Getting started is easy 
WITH OUTDURE’S COMPLIMENTARY

DECK DESIGN & PRICE SERVICE

13x45 28x45 90x45 135x45 180x45

HOUSE 2 – MODERN LODGE
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Rachel and Ryan went with a contemporary architecture style for the deck areas with plenty of details to shade the north facing 

wraparound verandah, they chose ResortDeck boards and trim boards in SeaSalt for a look similar to a silvered-o� hardwood. 

The U-shape perimeter deck with an extension to the pool area, used a staggered board layout to ensure minimal waste of materials. 

To echo the exterior of the house, the deck areas featured ResortDeck trim board combined with cladding for the raised deck areas 

to conceal the structure. 

“Once the framework is in, you just lay the materials down and it locks into place. 
With the ResortDeck we used, that means you don’t have to stain it and never will, 
the finish is there from the start and the durability means it’ll stay.”  RYAN

The Process with Outdure

1.  GET INSPIRED 

A good place to start is to research which decking 

surface/s suit your project… Browse our online 

brochures, order samples from Outdure or see 

product displays at our retailers.

2.  FIND OUT PRICING

To get an indicative RRP price, let us know your 

surface/s choice, approximate deck size and shape 

and if you need a deck frame. Either fill in our 

online 'Find out Pricing' form, or simply call or email 

us at info@outdure.com

3.  FREE 'DESIGN & PRICE' SERVICE

Either fill in our online 'Design & Price' form, or 

simply call us… We will ask you about your 

surfaces, height of deck, when you would like your 

project completed, and what the deck is being 

built on ie soil or concrete/membrane etc. Either 

upload or email dimensions/plan, we can also 

supply you a frame design free of charge

4.  REVIEW YOUR DESIGN

From your info, Outdure will provide you a 

surface design layout, a frame design if desired 

and a detailed shopping list of all the materials 

required, including RRP.

5.  WHERE TO BUY

Outdure will notify your preferred retailer 

(merchant) of your project with your material list.

For a comprehensive list of our resellers please 

visit ‘Where to Buy’ on our website.

6.  PAYMENT AND DELIVERY

The retailer will take payment and organise 

dispatch and delivery with you directly

7.  SUPPORT

Outdure technicians will be available to talk or 

video call installers at any stage of the process

Please register your warranty with Outdure and 

follow maintenance guides

RESORTDECK

SEASALT

COMPOSITE OR

HARDWOOD DECKING

TURF ON

BASEBOARDS

TILES/PAVERS

POSTS/SUPPORTS

ALUMINIUM JOISTS/

BEARER PROFILES

FASCIA

Accessories include TwistClips, 

brackets, anchors, tile spacers,

fasteners, ventilation/access grates

HOUSE 3 – ALL SEASONS LUXURY
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OUTDURE’S STRUCTURAL EXTERIOR 

TILES ARE ALL PORCELAIN VITRIFIED

THE MINERAL SERIES IS PERFECT FOR 

A MODERN, MINIMAL DESIGN & THE 

STONE INSPIRE RANGE HAS A MORE 

CLASSIC MARBLE FINISH.

FOR THE ULTIMATE EASY CARE, 

LOW MAINTENANCE OUTDOOR 

SPACE YOU CAN ALSO SELECT FROM 

OUTDURES RANGE OF ULTRAPLUSH 

TURF WHICH CAN BE SUPPORTED

ON QWICKBUILD USING OUR

ALUMINIUM TURF BASEBOARDS

AS PERFECTLY SHOWN HERE IN 

DEB & ANDY'S ALFRESCO COURTYARD

FROM A PREVIOUS SEASON

“It’s fantastic, it creates such a flush 
and seamless integration for indoor-
outdoor flow. The big advantage is the 
ability to use different surfaces and 
to chop and change between the two.”

ANTHONY GRONOW 

– GRONOW CONSTRUCTIONS

If you like a bit of tech info…

For Ankur and Sharon, Outdure value-

engineered the aluminium framework using

a single layer of our 28mm integrated joist

bearer profiles to get the decking and tiles 

to sit at the perfect height with the internal 

floor and underneath the schist fireplace.

 

Ankur and Sharon succeeded in defining the di�erent spaces of their verandah from the dining area, sitting area, 

and outdoor fireplace by combining ResortDeck in SeaSalt with our porcelain vitrified Mineral Tiles in the Mist colourway. 

We love this eclectic style, the juxtaposition of modern vs heritage and how they considered the vertical timber cladding 

as a complement to the deck design. Having said that, without QwickBuild, the integration of decking and tiles would have 

been complex and hard to achieve for the internal balcony. Taking into account the ultra-low deck height of 54mm over 

a suspended concrete slab and the extra time pressure, QwickBuild was the obvious solution for the structure. 

QWICKBUILD

Install over ground, membrane

concrete, existing pavers

SURFACES: MINERAL TILES -  MIST + 

RESORTDECK BOARDS & TRIM -  SEASALT 

FRAME: QWICKBUILD FOR COMPOSITE DECKING 

+ QWICKBUILD FOR STRUCTURAL TILES -  28X28

MINERAL

MIST TILES RESORTDECK

RANGE

HOUSE 4 – URBAN QUEENSLANDER

Despite having the largest deck area on The Block ever with a record breaking 1.5 

kms of lineal decking boards, Jenny and Dylan both carpenters by trade were up to 

the task. For their surface, they chose ResortDeck in Havana to respectfully link the 

heritage architecture around their traditional Queenslander house with their modern, 

skillion roofed house. The mammoth task was made faster by pre-fabricating the 

QwickBuild aluminium framework.

SURFACE: RESORTDECK BOARDS & TRIM -  HAVANA

FRAME: QWICKBUILD FOR COMPOSITE DECKING -  90X180

DECK SIZE:  262M2
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The ResortDeck range is nail-free 
and splinter-free, plus there is no 
need for staining, painting or oiling

As with all the houses, the deck surfaces 

were fixed using Outdure’s patented range 

of hidden fasteners, designed for durability 

from 304 stainless steel with high quality 

PP components. 

“There is just no way we would ever have been able to finish
the amount of decking in the time we had with the team we had 
unless it was with Outdure, it just couldn’t have been done!” 

JENNY – CONTESTANT



DECK SURFACE RANGES:

RESORTDECK  With UltraShield

Six natural matte colour finishes

CASADECK 

MixDure matte colour technology

EXTERIOR TILE RANGES 

Structural porcelain vitrified tiles

For tiled deck areas

ULTRAPLUSH TURF 

Durable, easy-care synthetic grass

For turfed deck areas

EXTERIOR FLOORING SYSTEM:

QWICKBUILD 

Aluminium Deck Framing System

Supports & integrates with:

- Composite decking

- Hardwood decking

- Structural exterior tiles

- Turf on baseboards

- A combination

GETTING STARTED IS EASY

WITH OUTDURE’S FREE DECK

DESIGN + PRICE SERVICE
 

FOR MORE INFORMATION

AUS: 1800 722 465   

NZ:    0800 77 88 77

www.outdure.com

P @OUTDURELIVING

M  @OUTDURE

V @OUTDURE

DECKING SURFACES & SYSTEMS

SOLUTIONS & DESIGN

AS SEEN ON
THE BLOCK
HERITAGE TO CONTEMPORARY

URBAN TO COUNTRY

+ 
    THE BLOCK

DECKING ON

QWICKBUILD

RESORTDECK

SEASALT

RESORTDECK

CARIBBEAN

“The decision to go with Outdure really came 
back to not only the (surface) product, but the 
system behind it all. For each scenario we faced, 
Outdure had a solution for us, we were able to 
adapt QwickBuild to different circumstances” 

AIDAN O’SHANNESSY

– NINE IN SIX BUILDERS

‘Contemporary Country’ is the design theme and 

brief for this The Block 2022 – Respecting the landscape 

whilst considering features and materials of the heritage 

homes connected to the modern structures. The deck 

areas are the largest ever seen on any season and with 

the extreme weather conditions easy, fast installation 

has never been so critical.

When it comes to creating a deck for any project, it's not 

just about the decking boards, or as we call it at Outdure, 

the ‘deck surface’ that needs to be selected… What is 

equally as important is the 'deck structure’ which is what 

the surface/s is supported by. Traditionally decks are built 

with timber sub-frames but when factors such as height, 

moisture, speed, and durability are key there are better 

options available, so when we talk about a ‘deck’ we refer 

to the deck surface and the deck structure or frame. 

Whether you choose hardwood timber decking 

or composite decking boards attributes such as

colour, texture and sustainability are considered 

in addition to benefits including longevity, value 

for money, ease of install, and low maintenance. 

You aren’t just limited to boards as a surface material 

either, Outdure who has been the key material supplier 

for the variety of deck areas seen in past seasons 

(alfresco courtyards, rooftop spaces, pool decks, etc) 

also o�er exterior tiles and synthetic turf as 

'deck surfaces' to maximize your outdoor space.
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RESORTDECK

STORM

RESORTDECK +

OUTDURE TILES

 

HOUSE 1 – CONTEMPORARY BARN

Did you know…

An excellent way to add value to a home when 

creating a deck area is to ensure a flush level 

from the inside to the outside spaces, rather than 

a 'step-down’. This is a key consideration to all 

the deck designs but can often be expensive, 

messy and time consuming, for example if soil 

needs to be excavated, or a concerte pad is 

needed to allow for a low deck.

Although the House 1 deck is low to the ground, 

it isn’t at risk of rotting from moisture like it would 

be if it was built on a traditional timber sub-frame 

as the team chose Outdure’s QwickBuild system 

with structural, marine-grade aluminium framing.

When it comes to the importance of moisture 

resistance, the ResortDeck range has the added 

benefit of being encapsulated with an UltraShield 

protective layer. The side of the board profile has 

been designed so no nails are required, instead 

hidden QwickClips simply twist into the structural 

aluminium profiles (for this low-height deck, 

Outdure optimised the design by using the 

45mm x 45mm joist-bearers).

 

When it came to the exterior living and entertaining spaces, Tom and Sarah-Jane contrasted the internal timber herringbone floors, 

with ResortDeck boards in Storm, a mid grey hue that tied in perfectly with the cladding of the modern pavilion. The board layout and 

deck design included feature ‘cut-out’ areas for planting to give visual interest for the expansive area for the outdoor dining and pizza 

oven, towards the solar-heated pool and neighbouring half basketball court. The deck edges were finished o� with ResortDeck trim 

boards, also in Storm.

HOUSE 1
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QwickBuild aluminium profiles

Profiles for all deck heights

from under 100mm to 3m+

45x45DECK SURFACE: RESORTDECK BOARDS & TRIM -  STORM

DECK FRAME: QWICKBUILD FOR COMPOSITE DECKING (45X45)

DECK SIZE:  100M2

Getting started is easy 
WITH OUTDURE’S COMPLIMENTARY

DECK DESIGN & PRICE SERVICE

13x45 28x45 90x45 135x45 180x45

HOUSE 2 – MODERN LODGE
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Rachel and Ryan went with a contemporary architecture style for the deck areas with plenty of details to shade the north facing 

wraparound verandah, they chose ResortDeck boards and trim boards in SeaSalt for a look similar to a silvered-o� hardwood. 

The U-shape perimeter deck with an extension to the pool area, used a staggered board layout to ensure minimal waste of materials. 

To echo the exterior of the house, the deck areas featured ResortDeck trim board combined with cladding for the raised deck areas 

to conceal the structure. 

“Once the framework is in, you just lay the materials down and it locks into place. 
With the ResortDeck we used, that means you don’t have to stain it and never will, 
the finish is there from the start and the durability means it’ll stay.”  RYAN

The Process with Outdure

1.  GET INSPIRED 

A good place to start is to research which decking 

surface/s suit your project… Browse our online 

brochures, order samples from Outdure or see 

product displays at our retailers.

2.  FIND OUT PRICING

To get an indicative RRP price, let us know your 

surface/s choice, approximate deck size and shape 

and if you need a deck frame. Either fill in our 

online 'Find out Pricing' form, or simply call or email 

us at info@outdure.com

3.  FREE 'DESIGN & PRICE' SERVICE

Either fill in our online 'Design & Price' form, or 

simply call us… We will ask you about your 

surfaces, height of deck, when you would like your 

project completed, and what the deck is being 

built on ie soil or concrete/membrane etc. Either 

upload or email dimensions/plan, we can also 

supply you a frame design free of charge

4.  REVIEW YOUR DESIGN

From your info, Outdure will provide you a 

surface design layout, a frame design if desired 

and a detailed shopping list of all the materials 

required, including RRP.

5.  WHERE TO BUY

Outdure will notify your preferred retailer 

(merchant) of your project with your material list.

For a comprehensive list of our resellers please 

visit ‘Where to Buy’ on our website.

6.  PAYMENT AND DELIVERY

The retailer will take payment and organise 

dispatch and delivery with you directly

7.  SUPPORT

Outdure technicians will be available to talk or 

video call installers at any stage of the process

Please register your warranty with Outdure and 

follow maintenance guides

RESORTDECK

SEASALT

COMPOSITE OR

HARDWOOD DECKING

TURF ON

BASEBOARDS

TILES/PAVERS

POSTS/SUPPORTS

ALUMINIUM JOISTS/

BEARER PROFILES

FASCIA

Accessories include TwistClips, 

brackets, anchors, tile spacers,

fasteners, ventilation/access grates

HOUSE 3 – ALL SEASONS LUXURY
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OUTDURE’S STRUCTURAL EXTERIOR 

TILES ARE ALL PORCELAIN VITRIFIED

THE MINERAL SERIES IS PERFECT FOR 

A MODERN, MINIMAL DESIGN & THE 

STONE INSPIRE RANGE HAS A MORE 

CLASSIC MARBLE FINISH.

FOR THE ULTIMATE EASY CARE, 

LOW MAINTENANCE OUTDOOR 

SPACE YOU CAN ALSO SELECT FROM 

OUTDURES RANGE OF ULTRAPLUSH 

TURF WHICH CAN BE SUPPORTED

ON QWICKBUILD USING OUR

ALUMINIUM TURF BASEBOARDS

AS PERFECTLY SHOWN HERE IN 

DEB & ANDY'S ALFRESCO COURTYARD

FROM A PREVIOUS SEASON

“It’s fantastic, it creates such a flush 
and seamless integration for indoor-
outdoor flow. The big advantage is the 
ability to use different surfaces and 
to chop and change between the two.”

ANTHONY GRONOW 

– GRONOW CONSTRUCTIONS

If you like a bit of tech info…

For Ankur and Sharon, Outdure value-

engineered the aluminium framework using

a single layer of our 28mm integrated joist

bearer profiles to get the decking and tiles 

to sit at the perfect height with the internal 

floor and underneath the schist fireplace.

 

Ankur and Sharon succeeded in defining the di�erent spaces of their verandah from the dining area, sitting area, 

and outdoor fireplace by combining ResortDeck in SeaSalt with our porcelain vitrified Mineral Tiles in the Mist colourway. 

We love this eclectic style, the juxtaposition of modern vs heritage and how they considered the vertical timber cladding 

as a complement to the deck design. Having said that, without QwickBuild, the integration of decking and tiles would have 

been complex and hard to achieve for the internal balcony. Taking into account the ultra-low deck height of 54mm over 

a suspended concrete slab and the extra time pressure, QwickBuild was the obvious solution for the structure. 

QWICKBUILD

Install over ground, membrane

concrete, existing pavers

SURFACES: MINERAL TILES -  MIST + 

RESORTDECK BOARDS & TRIM -  SEASALT 

FRAME: QWICKBUILD FOR COMPOSITE DECKING 

+ QWICKBUILD FOR STRUCTURAL TILES -  28X28

MINERAL

MIST TILES RESORTDECK

RANGE

HOUSE 4 – URBAN QUEENSLANDER

Despite having the largest deck area on The Block ever with a record breaking 1.5 

kms of lineal decking boards, Jenny and Dylan both carpenters by trade were up to 

the task. For their surface, they chose ResortDeck in Havana to respectfully link the 

heritage architecture around their traditional Queenslander house with their modern, 

skillion roofed house. The mammoth task was made faster by pre-fabricating the 

QwickBuild aluminium framework.

SURFACE: RESORTDECK BOARDS & TRIM -  HAVANA

FRAME: QWICKBUILD FOR COMPOSITE DECKING -  90X180

DECK SIZE:  262M2
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The ResortDeck range is nail-free 
and splinter-free, plus there is no 
need for staining, painting or oiling

As with all the houses, the deck surfaces 

were fixed using Outdure’s patented range 

of hidden fasteners, designed for durability 

from 304 stainless steel with high quality 

PP components. 

“There is just no way we would ever have been able to finish
the amount of decking in the time we had with the team we had 
unless it was with Outdure, it just couldn’t have been done!” 

JENNY – CONTESTANT

HOUSE 5 – INDUSTRIAL MEETS COUNTRY

 

With a view of the Macedon ranges, Oz and Omar’s expansive outdoor living space includes an all-purpose basketball court, 

mini golf course, lap pool and of course alfresco deck. To complement the industrial materials of the new build, including the dark, 

modern interior kitchen with concrete finishings and sliding doors, Oz and Omar selected ResortDeck in Sunset because it looks 

like a freshly oiled hardwood timber deck with the extra benefits of low maintenance properties durability & dimensional stability.

RESORTDECK

SUNSET
SURFACE:  RESORTDECK BOARDS &  TR IM -  HAVANA

FRAMING:  QWICKBUILD FOR COMPOSITE  DECKING -  45X45
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Once again, with the use of QwickBuild as the 

framing system, the contestants were able to 

create that perfect indoor-outdoor flow with the 

deck feeling like an extended part of the inside 

living room.

As with all the houses, Outdure worked with the 

contestants, listened to their requirements then 

provided a design including a detailed layout of 

how the surfaces should be laid to ensure 

optimum use of materials for the deck area - 

including exact materials required and fastenings.

It is important to remember that Outdure surfaces 

can be installed using traditional support and 

framing systems. But, also provided as part of the 

complimentary design service is a customised, 

easy to follow frame layout with the perfect 

configuration for the deck height and substrate.

Outdure make it easy to achieve that perfect indoor-outdoor flow

“The planning session and colour selection Omar and I did was so 
simple it really allowed us to get the look we were always wanting, 
we wanted a certain flow from inside to outside and colour palette. 

From the moment we did our planning session with Outdure we 
knew our outdoor entertainment area would look incredible” 

OZ – CONTESTANT

GET INSP IRED,  MAKE THE MOST OF OUTDURE’S

COMPLIMENTARY DECK DESIGN & PR ICE  SERVICE


